In the first part [5] of this study dealing with the change of the yarn hairiness during the winding process, the impact of winding process on yarn hairiness of trail fiber ends was analyzed theoretically. We applied some previously published theories [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] on yarn structures and fiber-yarn interactions to derive the pull-out probability of the trail fiber ends due to friction during winding process. The effects of winding on yarn hairiness were determined in terms of yarn structural characteristics such as the twist factor T y and the embedded fiber length S e ; and the winding conditions including the pressure W t exerted on the yarn and the winding tension T.
The force acting on the trail fiber ends is resolved into three parts: the gripping force P of yarn on the embedded length of the fiber hair, the resistance F 1 on the hair via tension disk friction, and the resistance F 2 on the hair via yarn surface friction. A dimensionless parameter K is used to determine the pulling out possibility; when the value of K is greater than 1, the trail fiber ends will be pulled out. After a comprehensive calculation and analysis, we have drawn the conclusion that the longer the contacting length between the hair and the tension disk, the larger the K value, and hence the higher the probability of the hair being pulled out.
During the spinning process most of the hairiness comes from the trail fiber ends [14] , but it often happens that the trail fiber ends could easily become protruding ones as described in the next section. According to Wang [14] , the protruding fiber end is the main cause of the increase in hairiness during the winding process, so this paper deals mainly with how the protruding fiber ends affect the changes of yarn hairiness using similar approaches to those used in the first part.
Theoretical Analyses

Analysis of Protruding Fiber Ends in the Grooved Drum 1
A depiction of the contact between a free fiber end and the grooved drum is shown in Figure 1 . The grooved drum activates the cone cheese via friction, and the arrows indicate the rotating directions of both the cone cheese and the grooved drum. Point a is the protruding position of the fiber end on the surface of the yarn. At the contact line between the cone cheese and grooved drum, if the linear velocity of the cone cheese is higher than that of the grooved drum, the fiber end is by definition a trail end which has been drawn in Lang et al. [5] , but when the linear velocity of the cone cheese is lower than that of the grooved drum, the hairiness shown in Figure 1 becomes a protruding fiber end.
Abstract This study was mainly focused on the theoretical analysis of the influences by protruding fiber ends on the change in hairiness during the winding process by using a parameter K and a critical length L cc , both of which are functions of forces acting on the fiber and the fiber hair properties, to describe the likelihood of the hairs being pulled out, for two cases, namely when the initial yarn tension is zero and non-zero, respectively.
Once the transferring point a has passed through the contacting area, coming to point b in Figure 1 , the direction of the friction force between the grooved drum and the protruding fiber ends is the same as the direction of the linear velocity on the grooved drum. As a result, the protruding fiber ends will slip first at the contacting area, and at a speed determined by the linear velocities of both the cone cheese and grooved drum at the same point. Meanwhile, the shape (e.g., the orientation and profile), but not the net length, of the protruding fiber hair may be changed. If the whole protruding fiber end travels through the contacting area, the friction action of the grooved drum on the protruding fiber end will disappear, and there will be no net pull out force on the protruding fiber. Therefore a protruding fiber cannot be pulled out when in contact with the grooved drum, but the friction force may influence the shape of the protruding fiber hair.
Analysis of a Protruding Fiber End in the Tension Disk
The contacting situation between the tension disk and a protruding fiber end is illustrated in Figure 2 , where L g is the width of the tension disk; L h the length of the protruding fiber end; T 0 and T 1 the initial and exit yarn tensions; V the velocity of the yarn; L c the contact length between yarn and tension disk, L ave the projected length on the axis of the yarn by the embedded fiber portion, W t is the compression force acting on the yarn due to the tension disk.
We assume that all of the fibers are cylindrical and identical in physical and geometrical properties. According to the analysis in the first paper [5] , the friction force F 1 of the protruding fiber end due to the tension disk and the resist-ance F 2 exerted by the yarn surface on the fiber end are shown in equations (1) and (2):
where µ 1 is the inter-fiber frictional coefficient; µ 2 is the frictional coefficient between fiber and the tension disk; E f is the fiber modulus; and G TL is the yarn shear modulus. From Figure 2 , the average compression on the yarn part which contains the embedded portion of the protruding fiber is:
.
( 3 )
In Figure 2 , the embedded fiber segment can be further divided into two parts, one within the acting area of the tension disk, and the other outside. The length L e1 of the part in the tension disk is related to the value L c , and the projected length L e1 is equal to the length L c , from Lang et al. [4] , when L c is constant and L e1 is a function of the fiber helical angle q:
( 4 )
According to the analysis in our first paper [5] , the gripping force P′ on the fiber length within the acting area of the tension disk is:
and Figure 1 Contacting between a protruding fiber end and grooved drum.
Figure 2
Contacting illustration between the tension disk and the yarn. where is the effective aspect ratio of the fiber within the contacting area of the tension disk, and n c1 is the mean number of fiber contacts over the length L e1 , and other parameters can be obtained from Hickie and Chaikin [3] and Pan [6] . The fiber length L e2 , which is outside the acting area of the tension disk, can be calculated as: ,
where L f and d f are the whole fiber length and its diameter. From Figure 2 , we know L e2 ≥ 0.
If the yarn tension is T 0 , the gripping force P 3 on the fiber portion outside the contact area of the tension disk includes two components; one is the cohesion force [2] , and the other is the pressure from the yarn exerted on every fiber, so the total force is: (7) where S e2 is the effective aspect ratio of the fiber outside the contact area of the tension disk. If the yarn initial tension is high enough, the cohesion force can be neglected so that only the tension-related part in equation (7) is retained. Combining equations (5) and (7), the total gripping force P should be:
We use the dimensionless factor K defined in Lang et al. [5] to reflect the possibility of the protruding fiber end being pulled out, .
(
The condition of hair pull out is K > 1 or F 1 -F 2 > P.
Calculations and Discussion
Zero Initial tension
When the initial tension is equal to 0, combining equations (1), (2), (5) and (7) into equation (9) gives:
Differentiating equation (10) with respect to the contact length L c yields:
( 1 2 ) By setting = 0, the value of K will reach its maximum K max at the critical value L cc : (13) and this is determined by both yarn-tension disk friction and yarn twist, If the fiber hair end is given so that the coefficient C 2 becomes a constant, then the longer the hairiness, the smaller is the value of C 2 . From equation (11b), A 2 is related to the yarn structure, the tension applied, the length of the tension disk and the fiber-tension disk friction; so we can define:
such that .
Notice that γ 1 represents the influence of the winding parameters (friction) on the change in yarn hairiness; whereas A 3 is a function of the yarn twist T y only [4] . We thus separate the factors influencing the yarn hairiness into two independent groups.
When the contacting length L c is smaller than the critical value L cc , the value of K according to equation (12) will
increase with increasing L c until K > 1 when the fiber hair is pulled out. However, when the contacting length L c is equal to or larger than the critical value L cc , the value of is less than 0, so the value of K will decrease with the increase of L c . In the case of trail fiber ends [4] however, K will increase monotonically with the contact length L c , until the entire trail fiber end contacts the tension disk, namely L c = L h where the value of K reaches the maximum. So the case of protruding fiber ends is different from that of trail fiber ends.
It should be clear now that with our main results from equations (10) to (15), we can conduct various parametric studies checking the effects of all related variables. Note that when a fiber hair contacting length L c = L cc , the factor K = K max , but it is only when K max > 1 that a fiber hair will be pulled out.
Bringing the values listed in Table I into equation (15), and for a given fiber-tension disk friction, A 2 becomes a function of the yarn twist T y only and their relationship is plotted in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , there is a critical twist level below which the value of A 2 will increase and beyond which A 2 will decrease, with the increasing yarn twist. Parameter A 2 will acquire its maximum value at the critical twist level. Here we can view A 2 as the total gripping force on the fiber due to the pressure from both the tension disk and the yarn twist, and this optimal twist is probably the same as that leading to the maximum staple yarn strength; the decline is hence caused by the fiber obliquity.
Furthermore, for a fixed γ 1 value, we can plot equation (13) between the critical fiber length L cc and yarn twist T y at different levels of hairiness length L h , as shown in Figure 4 . In Figure 4 , we can see that when the hair length is very short, for example L h = 0.2 cm, there is always L cc > L h ; or L cc does not exist. If the hairiness length L h is longer than 0.2 cm, depending on the twist level it is possible that L cc < L h , and thus K = K max > 1 can be achieved when the contacting hair length L c = L cc . This result is different from that in Lang et al. [5] , in which the trail fiber ends can only be pulled out when the hair length is contacting the tension disk entirely, namely, L c = L h .
From equation (14), the value of γ 1 is directly determined by the compression per contact length, , from the tension disk with the frictional coefficient µ 2 . Both are controlled by the two winding factors as the winding velocity Table 1 The data of fiber properties used for calculation.
Value Unit
Fiber radius, r f 3 × and winding tension, which can in fact be adjusted. The winding tension mainly determines the pressure from the tension disk, while µ 2 will be changed with the fluctuation of the winding velocity according to Lang et al. [3] . By using the data in Table I , if we set µ 2 = 0.5 and vary the compression from the tension disk by selecting different levels of γ 1 , the relationship between K max , namely L c = L cc , and the yarn twist T y is shown in Figure 5a and b at different values of contacting hair length L c . From Figure 5a and b, we can see that the fiber ends can only be pulled out when the value of L c is high, and the twist factor is very low, for example < 10, and K max > 1. However, in most cases the twist factor of staple yarn is between 17 and 80 [13] and in this range, K max is always smaller than 1, so the fiber ends cannot be pulled out unless the contacting hair length L c 0.4 cm here. Moreover, note that from both figures as the resistance γ 1 increases, so does the K max ; thus the hair is more likely to be pulled out. This again is different from the case of the trail fiber ends in Lang et al. [5] .
Similar conclusions can be drawn when K max and T y were plotted as shown in Figure 6a and b at two different levels of γ 1 = 1.0 and 0.625 with L c between 0.1 and 0.4 cm, when the compression from the tension disk remains constant, W t = 4 g.
If we compare Figure 5b with Figure 6b , we can examine the effect of the fiber-tension disk frictional coefficient µ 2 . In the two figures, although the γ 1 value remains the same, the value of µ 2 is different, for the compression from the tension disk reduced from W t = 5 g to 4 g so the frictional coefficient µ 2 increase from 0.5 in Figure 5 to 0.625 in Figure 6 . It can be seen that a higher µ 2 leads to a much greater K max , meaning that the hair can be easily pulled out if we increase the fiber-disk friction coefficient. As expected in both Figures 5 and 6 , the value of K max will decrease with an increasing twist factor; that is the hair becoming more difficult to be pulled out at a higher twist level.
Non-Zero Initial tension
When the initial tension is non-zero, it is known to increase with the bobbin unwinding process, according to the similar analysis above; equation (10) for K can be modified into:
( 1 6 ) All the parameters involved are the same, except for , which according to Lang et al. [5] is (17) and .
(17a)
Obviously, there is a certain relationship between the initial tension and the pressure from the tension disk, assuming:
,
( 1 7 ) where m(t) is a function of time, and should be increasing when the unwinding is from a full to an empty bobbin. The critical contacting length (L cc ) now becomes: Figure 5 The relationship between the K max and T y : (a) when γ 1 is equal to 0.625, and (b) when γ 1 is equal to 1.
>>
( 1 8 ) So for the non-zero initial tension case, if the value of γ 1 is constant, the relationship between the L cc and twist factor is shown in Figure 7 at different lengths of hairiness.
If we compare Figure 7 with Figure 4 , we can see that non-zero initial tension will increase the value of L cc if other parameters remain the same, and consequently, lower the chance of hair being pulled-out.
In the section entitled 'Zero Initial Tension' above, we discussed the influence of the compression force, W t , and µ 2 on K max , and concluded that µ 2 is a more effective factor in causing hair being pulled out. When the initial tension increases, the grip force acting on the fiber due to the yarn also increases, so the possibility of hair being pulled-out will decrease as confirmed in Figure 8 . Figure 8a and b show the relationship between K max and T y when m(t) is equal to 0.05 and 0.1, respectively. The value of K max , that is, the chance of hair pull-out, will decrease with the increasing initial tension. If we compare Figure 6b with Figure 8 , it shows that for a given hair length of L c = 0.3 cm, two different situations are possible depending on the initial tension. When the initial tension is 0, the value of K max is always greater than 1, so the hair will be pulled out; whereas, when the initial tension is not 0, K max is smaller than 1 and the hair is there to stay, unless the twist level is close to zero.
Conclusion
This paper mainly focuses on the theoretical analysis of the hairiness change owing to protruding fiber ends during the winding process by using a parameter K and a critical length L cc , both of which are functions of forces acting on the fiber and the fiber hair properties, to describe the likelihood of Figure 6 The relationship between T y and K max : (a) when γ 1 is equal to 0.625, and (b) when γ 1 is equal to 1.
Figure 7
The relationship between L cc and T y when the initial tension is considered.
the hair being pulled out, at two cases when the initial yarn tension is zero and non-zero respectively. Some conclusions have been drawn.
There are two parameters that influence the change in hairiness in a non-monotonic and combined fashion. First, in order to pull a fiber hair out, the hair contact length with the tension disk L c has to be equal to L cc so that the factor K reaches its maximum value K = K max ; then hair can only be pulled out completely when K max > 1. This conclusion is different from the trail hair case in Lang et al. [5] , in which, a trail fiber hair can be pulled out only when the hair is entirely in contact with the tension disk.
Of all the factors, the fiber-disk frictional coefficient µ 2 is found to be very effective in influencing the K value. The pull out possibility is also related to the initial tension applied on the tension disk, and an increase in the initial tension will reduce the likelihood of fiber hairs being pulled out.
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